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 Many years ago, I was complaining out loud to some friends about the lousy day I 

was having.  I was listing all the things that had gone wrong since I woke up.  I said, 

"This day has been so awful, I cannot wait for it to be over." Someone overheard me and 

answered, "You know, you can start your day over whenever you want.  You don't have 

to wait until you go to bed." How could that be, I thought.  I can't just willy-nilly start 

my day over.  I can't make the sunset and come back up.  But I was intrigued, I asked 

the man to explain how that works.  He said, "You just decide it's a new day.  You let go 

of the negative things that happened; you shake them off and start over whenever you 

want." What a great idea!  

 In our scripture today, a Jewish leader named Nicodemus can't seem to understand 

Jesus when he said we could be born again.  By believing in Jesus, we can do much 

more than begin a new day; we can reset, we begin a new life.   Nicodemus was 

wealthy, powerful, and born into an influential aristocratic family who, along with the 

high priests, composed the ruling group of first-century Judaism—making Nicodemus a 

perfect representative of Judaism.  This conversation is an exchange between a perfect 

representative of Judaism and Jesus, the perfect representative of God. Their dialogue is 

considered a social challenge dialogue, 

like a debate.   "Rabbi, we know that 

you are a teacher who has come from 

God; for no one can do these signs 

that you do apart from the presence of 

God." In the context of a social 

challenge dialogue, what sounds like a 

compliment is actually a challenge.  The 

flattery demonstrates that Nicodemus 

takes Jesus to be a worthy opponent.   Jesus responds with, "Very truly, I tell you, no 
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one can see the kingdom of God without being born "new." The Greek word for new 

can have multiple meanings; in this context it can mean again, or from above.  Jesus 

uses the word to mean both things.  Using words with multiple meanings is a common 

strategy of this form of dialogue. Nicodemus asks, "How can anyone be born after 

having grown old? Can one enter a second time into the mother's womb and be 

born?  Nicodemus seems to have missed the second meaning of the word, "from 

above", or he is being difficult, or maybe both.  

 Jesus answered, "Very truly I say to you, unless a man is born from water and 

spirit, he is not able to enter the kingdom of God."  Born from water and Spirit is 

referring to a radical new birth that yields a cleansing and renewal that is the full 

manifestation of what God had promised long ago. In Jesus, what God promised has 

now been fulfilled.   Jesus continues, "That which is born of flesh is flesh, and that 

which is born of spirit is spirit." Jesus is stating that "flesh" and "Spirit" are different 

spheres of reality, but here standing before Nicodemus is the Spirit become flesh.   

 "You should not be surprised that I say this to you, 'You must be born new.'" 

Jesus restatement of what has surprised Nicodemus is stated this time with a plural 

"you."  Jesus knew that Nicodemus was a representative of the Jewish leadership, so he 

speaks through him to all who have ears to hear.  Jesus is not just having a conversation 

with one man, but with Judaism and the world. "The wind blows wherever it wants.  

You hear its sound, but you do not know from where it comes and where it is 

going.  So it is with everyone born of the Spirit." The meaning here is found in what 

the two words, wind, and Spirit, have in common: the mysterious, the unseen.  The one 

"born of the Spirit," therefore, is nothing less than a mysterious supernatural creation of 

God.  This is the nature of the new birth that Jesus is talking about.  

 Nicodemus replies, "How can these things be?" In terms of social challenge 

dialogue, this is a weak answer. Jesus answered, "You are the teacher of Israel and 
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you do not know these things?" Jesus is mocking Nicodemus, who has claimed 

himself to be a teacher. The true teacher, the definitive Word of God, is Jesus.  The one 

who thought he was the teacher has become the student.  

 3.11 "Truly, truly I say to you, we speak what we know, and we testify to what 

we have seen, and you do not receive our testimony." When Jesus uses the word 

"we," the intention is not to refer to any other persons along with himself.  In this 

instance, the plural intensifies the authority expressed.  Only Jesus can speak this way.  

The "you" that does not receive Jesus's testimony is plural as well.  It includes 

Nicodemus, the Jewish authorities he represents, and the world.  

 3:14 "For just as Moses lifted up the snake in the wilderness, it is also 

necessary for the Son of Man to be lifted up." The Israelites mocked and rebuked 

God and were invaded by poisonous snakes.  Many were bitten and died.  The people 

came to Moses and admitted their sin, they pleaded with Moses to pray for the Lord to 

take the serpents away.  God instructed Moses to make a serpent and set it on a staff; 

and everyone who is bitten, shall look at it and live.  Nicodemus, as a spokesperson for 

Judaism, mocked Jesus. Jesus was making a parallel to what was the very nature of 

humanity: rebellion and sin before God.   The work of Moses involved something 

outside of himself, the staff, whereas the work of Christ involves himself, his own flesh. 

Moses's lifting of the staff was temporary; what was needed was an intercessor who 

could provide a permanent "lifting" of the staff (i.e., the cross).   

 It is only in his humiliation that Jesus can be exalted and glorified.  Then from his 

sacrifice, humanity receives eternal life "from above." To look at Jesus is to understand 

the necessity of the exalted Son of Man on a cross, to understand how a crucified God 

can become for the world, the most wonderful thing imaginable.    

 3:15 "In order that all who believe in him may have eternal life." Jesus 

concludes with a summary of his work. It can only be offered after the cross, and it can 
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only be received by those "who believe in him." For Jesus, being born again means to 

have a second, spiritual birth accomplished by God that changes us completely and 

ushers in a radically new kind of life. It's a rebirth into God's kingdom.   

 Like Nicodemus, we might want to ask, "How are these things possible? How 

can we be born new?  In our text, the key to eternal life is simply to believe in Jesus.  

That was Jesus' challenge to Nicodemus, and its God's challenge for us today. Each time 

Nicodemus appears in John's Gospel, he is identified as the one who had come to Jesus 

(3:2, 7:50; 19:39).  That seems to be the best starting place for us today too.  Whether 

we think of ourselves as "born again" or not, come to Jesus.  Come with questions; 

come with doubts; come with however much or little you have to offer.  Just come to 

Jesus.  

Weak and wounded sinner  

Lost and left to die.   

Raise your head, for love is passing by.  

Come to Jesus, Come to Jesus, Come to Jesus and live!  

 


